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Tunneling spectroscopy of disordered multiwalled carbon nanotubes
R. Tarkiainen,* M. Ahlskog, M. Paalanen, A. Zyuzin,† and P. Hakonen
Low Temperature Laboratory, Helsinki University of Technology, FI-02015 HUT, Finland
sReceived 13 October 2004; published 28 March 2005d
The tunneling density of states has been studied on disordered multiwalled carbon nanotubes. The tunneling
conductance shows a large zero-bias anomaly, whose temperature and voltage dependence is successfully
compared with the non-perturbative theory of electron tunneling into a disordered 1D electrode. The environ-
mental Coulomb blockade is expected to set in at lower energies, where junctions can be considered to be
zero-dimensional. In one of the samples, Coulomb blockade behavior is revealed over a wide range of tem-
peratures. In this sample the tunneling is also studied using a superconducting counterelectrode, and the
observed reduction of the conductivity is found to be in quantitative agreement with the theory.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.125425 PACS numberssd: 73.63.Fg, 73.40.Gk, 73.23.Hk
Measuring the tunneling conductance is a way to probe
the effect of electron-electron interactions in carbon
nanotubes.1 Power law tunneling anomaly around zero bias
has been observed in both single-walled2 and multiwalled
nanotubes.3–7 While in single-walled nanotubes Luttinger
liquid is a valid model, in multiwalled nanotubes sMWNTsd
the power law arises due to environmental modes compatible
with LC-transmission line model.8 In a double junction con-
figuration, when the samples are cooled down to low enough
temperatures, complete Coulomb blockade develops both in
single-walled9 and multiwalled nanotubes.10–12 In MWNTs
the tunnel junctions are located between the metal electrodes
and the nanotube, and the entire nanotube forms the island,
where charge is localized.12
The above picture needs to be modified if the resistivity of
the nanotubes is very high, or if the tunneling contacts have
a finite size. In the diffusive electron transport limit, where
the time it takes for the electron system to accommodate the
tunneling charge becomes comparable to the time " /eV, one
observes the well known suppression of tunneling density of
states near zero bias.13 Rollbühler et al.14 and Mishchenko et
al.15 have calculated such anomalies nonperturbatively in in-
finite 1D junctions, and the former also considered the cross-
over from 1D to the 0D junction case, where tunneling can
be described using the environmental quantum fluctuation
theory sEQFTd.16 In metallic systems the perturbative treat-
ment is found sufficient,17 but disordered nanotubes allow
one to reach the non-perturbative range experimentally. Mea-
surements on boron-doped multiwalled nanotubes18 and bulk
multiwalled nanotube samples19 showed deviations from the
power law, pointing that this anomaly is relevant in disor-
dered samples. Here we present observations and analysis of
this type of behavior in individual disordered multiwalled
nanotubes.
The power law anomalies have mainly3,5,6 been analyzed
using the environmental Coulomb blockade theory,16 with an
LC-transmission line modelling the carbon nanotube envi-
ronment of the junction, which is assumed to be
0-dimensional. In this theory, the rate of inelastic tunneling is
determined by the available electromagnetic modes of the
environment, with which the tunneling electron can ex-
change energy. There is no explicit assumptions about the
mean free path ,. When the resistivity of the nanotubes in-
creases, this model fails for two separate reasons. First of all,
the power law is expected at the high energy regime e
=maxheV ,kBTj*"r / l, where l and r are the transmission
line parameters of the nanotube: r is the resistivity and l is
the inductance per unit length. In the second place, one needs
to have small enough contacts, LC,LT
*
=˛"D* /e, where LC
is the width of the contacts and D*=1/rcT is the field diffu-
sion constant scT is the capacitance of the contact per unit
lengthd. This means that r needs to be low enough to leave
some energy range available, e.g., r&1 kV /mm. However in
the present experiment, we are using nanotubes with
r=30–100 kV /mm, and both the assumption about the zero
dimensionality of the contacts and the LC-line description of
the environment will fail.
Our samples are made using CVD grown multiwalled
nanotubes.20 Previous studies have indicated that this mate-
rial contains a large amount of defects,21,22 and the nanotubes
have quite high resistivity, which we estimated from four-
lead measurements as r=30–100 kV /mm.23 In a magnetic
field, typical signature of 2D weak localization was ob-
served, with phase coherence length Lw<10 nm, which is
shorter than nanotube diameter. The temperature dependence
of the conductivity was compatible with the interference and
e-e interaction corrections in a 2D diffusive conductor, with
very short ,.21 In order to access the tunneling density of
states in these samples, the contact resistances need to be
larger than RQ=h /e2, and clearly larger than the nanotube
resistance. Partly, variation in G vs T arises from the change
in nanotube conductivity, but as long as RNT&RT this loga-
rithmic change is small compared to the exponential suppres-
sion due to tunneling effects, and it shall be neglected in our
analysis.
We chose to use aluminum as the contact material, be-
cause the contacts degrade quite fast by oxidation in air,
creating a tunable contact resistance. For example, the two-
terminal resistance of sample C increased from original
130 kV to 250 kV in roughly 2 days. Therefore we know
that at room temperature the contact resistances
RC.60 kV / contact, while the resistivity of the nanotube
rNT&50 kV /mm. One of our samples, D, has Ti/Au con-
tacts, and high contact resistances occurred accidentally.
Main characteristics of our samples are given in Table I. All
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measurements were done in a 2-lead configuration.
The tunnel junctions can be considered 1D relative to
field diffusion down to temperatures around kBT="D* /LC
2
.
Below this temperature the system approaches the 0D Cou-
lomb blockade limit. We have selected among the longest
tubes and made the contacts relatively wide, 0.5–1.1 mm,
in hoping to observe the 1D behavior over as large tempera-
ture scale as possible. Assuming r=50 kV /mm and
cT=300 aF/mm, we expect the one-dimensionality to be
valid down to approximately 1 K. The width of the contacts
and the large stray capacitance of a long nanotube should
also guarantee that the total capacitance CS is large enough
so that the charging energy EC=e2 /2CS&kBT, and to first
approximation the charging effects can be considered small.
We have measured the differential conductance of our
samples as a function of voltage and temperature. Figure 1sad
shows how conductance decreases when the samples are
cooled down sa small magnetic field B=0.1–0.3 T was ap-
plied to keep the Al electrodes in the normal stated. In these
samples, it is not possible to describe the conductance by a
single power law over the experimental range of tempera-
tures. If the conductance is plotted on a 1/˛T scale, as in Fig.
1sbd, it becomes apparent that it is roughly given by
G~exps−˛T0 /Td, which is in accord with the nonperturba-
tive result for tunneling into 1D disordered wires. Instead of
the perturbative first order correction,13 dnsed~−e−1/2, one
has tunneling density of states
nsed = n0S1 − erf˛e*
e
D s1d
at T=0 K sRef. 14d and
nsTd , expS−˛ e*kBTD s2d
at zero bias voltage, when T!e*.15 At higher temperatures
nse ,Td can be obtained by numerical integration of Eq. s14d
in Ref. 15, which is valid in the diffusive regime. The energy












E dense + eV,Tddnsedde , s4d
where nsed is the Fermi distribution. The full numerical cal-
culation shows that the functional form of GsTd differs only
very slightly from G~exps−˛T0 /Td. Fits to the experimental
data are shown as solid lines in Fig. 1sbd, and the corre-
sponding parameters are given in Table II. The 1D junction
model only has two adjustable parameters, e* and Ras.
To check if the model is reasonable, we assume a plau-
sible value for the resistivity r of the nanotube, 50 kV /mm
for example, and extract a value for cT from Eq. s3d. We
obtain cT=140–950 aF/mm, while in the literature values
540 aF/mm12 and 800 aF/mm sRef. 11d have been reported
TABLE I. Main characteristics of the samples. F is the diam-
eter, L is the distance between the contacts, Ltotal is the total length
of the nanotube, and LC is the width of the contacts. Also resistance
at 300 K is given.
Sample F snmd L smmd Ltotal smmd LC smmd R300 K skVd
A 24 0.77 5.7 1.12/0.70 220a
B 14 1.9 4.1 0.58/0.55 190
C 23 2.8 9 0.6/0.6 250
D 21 0.78 2.51 0.61/0.64 1600
aMeasured at 1.3 K.
FIG. 1. sColor onlined sad Zero-bias conductance vs tempera-
ture. Normal state is induced in the Al electrodes by a small mag-
netic field s0.1–0.3 Td. sbd Over a wide range of temperatures, the
conductance is roughly given by log G~−1/˛T. The theoretical
curves are calculated from the infinite 1D tunnel junction theory.
The inset shows a schematic model of the tunneling system
considered.
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for nanotube-metal contacts. Thus this model seems consis-
tent.
The data in Table II suggest that there is a dependence
between Ras and e*~r /cT. In Fig. 1sbd this is visible as a
steeper slope for samples with higher resistance. As Ras is
dominated by the tunneling resistance RT, which mainly de-
pends on the geometry of the junction, any variations in the
intrinsic resistance of the nanotube r must be uncorrelated. It
seems highly unlikely that any significant change in RT
would arise from some intrinsic property of the the nanotube,
such as bare density of states, because RT varies a lot even
between different contacts on the same nanotube. The junc-
tion capacitance cT on the other hand is inversely propor-
tional to tunneling barrier width d, and assuming RT~exp d,
we have cT~1/ lnsRTd, which is compatible with the data.
This observation suggests that the variation between samples
mainly arises from the tunnel barrier, while all the nanotubes
have similar r.
Theory also describes the suppression of tunneling at
Fermi level as a function of bias voltage.14 In Fig. 2 the
differential conductance of sample A at two different tem-
peratures is compared to the theoretical prediction. The pa-
rameters e* and Ras from Table II are used in the calculation,
with no additional fitting parameters. Since we know from
3-probe measurements that one of the junctions has much
lower resistance, one-junction model is appropriate. Despite
some irregular variation in the experimental G-V curves,
which the theory does not account for, the theoretical curves
are reasonable.
At higher bias voltages the conductance shows more ir-
regular structure and may increase even nonmonotonously.
The detailed characteristics for each sample are different.
These features are less prominent on samples with more
transparent contacts. Obviously it is not entirely correct to
assume the transmission to be independent of energy. Such
individual features may arise, e.g., from resonances in the
transmission through the tunnel barriers,24 and can be studied
by shifting the Fermi level using a gate voltage ssee inset to
Fig. 2d. This variation in conductance is similar in magnitude
compared with the deviation of the experimental G-V curves
from the theoretical prediction.
At small energies, e&"D* /LC
2
, the finite length of the
contacts becomes significant, and the environment beyond
the contact starts to determine the conductivity of the junc-
tion. In our samples, we estimate the cross-over temperature
to be around 1 K, and the 1D model is found to be valid
down to temperatures of that order fFig. 1sbdg. The dimen-
sional crossover from 1D to 0D is discussed in Ref. 14. No-
tably sample C shows deviation from the straight line behav-
ior in plot of Fig. 1sbd towards low temperatures. However,
extensive data from each regime would be necessary for a
meaningful analysis of the crossover. It would be necessary
to extend the measurements to temperatures below 0.3 K to
show whether or not this crossover occurs as expected.
In the 0D regime, the LC-line environment is not a usable
model, because our samples do not fulfill the condition
e."r / l. Instead, one can use either a lumped resistor, or an
RC-transmission line, which also incorporates the distributed
capacitance c of the nanotube. The RC-transmission line is
more accurate model for long nanotubes. Since in our
samples the spacing of the electrodes is not much larger than
their width, also finite length effects can come into play be-
low 1 K. For very short tube segments, when cL!CT, the
difference between an RC-line and a lumped resistor model
disappears.
Looking at Fig. 1sbd, it appears that the straight line fit is
less satisfactory for sample B than for the other samples. The
temperature dependence is weaker than expected towards
higher temperatures. If the data is plotted on 1/T scale in-
stead of 1/˛T, as shown in Fig. 3, it becomes obvious that
G~exps−T0 /Td fits the data over a wider range in tempera-
ture than the 1D-tunnel junction model sdashed line in Fig.
3d, which we have observed to hold in all our other samples.
This type of temperature dependence suggests tunneling in a
0D junction. We have calculated theoretical temperature de-
pendence and G-V curves using the EQFT16 and finite length
RC-line model with L=1 mm. It turns out that the exact
value of L is of no importance, but it provides a convenient
low frequency cutoff. Results of the calculation are com-
pared to the data both as a function of temperature sFig. 3d
and bias voltage fFig. 4sadg, and a satisfactory fit is obtained.
Just like in sample A, it is assumed that one of the junctions
limits the conductivity and the other can be neglected ssee
schematic model in the inset to Fig. 3d.
There are now three energy scales: The charging energy
TABLE II. Fitting parameters of the 1D tunneling model. Ras is
the resistance in the absence of the anomaly, i.e., at high voltages
and/or temperatures. The ratio r /cT has been calculated from e*.
Sample Ras skVd e* sKd r /cT skV / fFd
A 105 0.95 53
B 120 1.3 72
C 540 2.7 150
D 2200 6.6 370
FIG. 2. G-V of sample A at two different temperatures. The
dashed lines are theoretical curves calculated according to tunneling
in an infinite 1D junction. Inset: Variation of the zero-bias conduc-
tance as a function of the back-gate voltage at T=0.37 K.
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EC=e2 / s2CTd=3.6 K, which is the most significant, e* as
given in Eq. s3d, but with cT replaced by c, and, because of
the finite length, the field Thouless energy ETh="D* /L2. The
fit depends only weakly on the exact value of e* sand there-
fore on r and cd. In sample B, EC@ETh, and hence the trans-
mission line is effectively infinite. Coulomb blockade is not
due to two junctions in series, but due to the large resistance
of the nanotube, rL.RQ, which is enough to isolate an in-
dividual junction. Altogether there are four independent fit-
ting parameters.
The reason why sample B shows 0D behavior in tempera-
ture range T.1 K, where all the other samples are compat-
ible with the 1D model, is possibly due to the character of
the contacts. Even though the contacts appear wide on visual
examination, it is possible that most of the current is con-
ducted via a small part of the entire length, which would
shift the 0D regime at T&"D* /LC
2 towards higher tempera-
tures.
As an additional check of the validity of the small junc-
tion model, the G-V curves for the superconducting electrode
case were calculated. The additional parameter, the critical
temperature TC=1.33 K of Al, was taken as the point where
zero bias conductance at zero magnetic field shows a sharp
kink sFig. 3d. The calculation was repeated using the same
parameters as for the normal case and BCS density of states
in the superconducting Al electrode. Comparison to data
fFig. 4sbdg shows a satisfactory fit. Because the BCS theory
is compatible with the suppression of conductivity when
magnetic field is switched off, the tunneling contact must be
located between the nanotube and one of the Al electrodes.
To conclude, we have measured the tunneling conduc-
tance in highly disordered MWNTs and observed that in
most cases it obeys G~ exps−˛T0 /Td instead of the power
law, which is observed in the less disordered samples. This
can be understood as a manifestation of tunneling into a 1D
disordered conductor. Similar suppression of tunneling DOS
has been observed in a very long metallic 1D tunnel
junction.17 However, in metallic systems the dip is small,
only a few percent, due to the much higher conductivity of
the electrodes, and therefore perturbation theory adequately
accounts for the data. In our samples, it is possible to observe
dips approaching 100% and the nonperturbative treatment
becomes a must.
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FIG. 3. sColor onlined Conductance of sample B plotted on 1/T
scale. The solid line results from a calculation using the EQFT for
small tunnel junctions, with junction capacitance CT=260 aF,
RT=162 kV, r=45 kV /mm, and c=240 aF/mm. The model is
shown schematically in the inset. The dashed line is the calculation
according to tunneling in an infinite 1D junction. In zero magnetic
field, data has a sharp kink at TC of the Al electrode.
FIG. 4. sColor onlined sad Measured differential conductance at
a few different temperatures on 1/V scale. The curves have been
symmetrized by taking an average of the conductance on positive
and negative bias voltages. The dashed lines are calculated from
EQFT using the same parameters as in Fig. 3. sbd Differential con-
ductance at zero and finite magnetic field, i.e., for superconducting
and normal Al counterelectrodes.
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